In our recent review article "Nanoemulsions: Increasing Possibilities in Drug Delivery" published in volume 5, Issue 2 (May 2013) of the European Journal of Nanomedicine, we in some instances cited longer passages, which were considered to be correctly cited by inserting the references at the end of the respective paragraphs. To avoid confusions, we wish to clarify that in:
Chapter "EIP and PIT method" The sentence ending with "…dispersed mixture of oil and lipophilic surfactant." is taken from the cited reference 24.
Chapter "Sonication" the sentences "Firstly, … in the form of droplets.", "Secondly, …of a simple sound wave.", and "Each bubble… turbulence." are from reference 25, cited at the end of the paragraph.
Chapter "Production of nanoparticles from nano-emulsion template" After the sentences "…phase inversion temperature (PIT) method.", "…ostwald ripening,", and after "…droplet size." reference 6 should have been inserted.
Chapter "Oral delivery" Reference 37 should also have been inserted after sentence "…prepared from nanoemulsion template."
Chapter "Nanoemulsions as nanocarrier" The following citation should have been inserted after the sentence "Nanocarriers are polymers…" Rawat M, Singh D, Saraf S, and Saraf S. Nanocarriers: Promising Vehicle for Bioactive Drugs. Biol. Pharm. Bull. 2006; 29:1790 -1798 
